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MEMORANDUM

e

MONTGOMERY WATSON
·-------------···
Post-~

Fax Note

7671

To

Date:

5125100

To:

Stephanie Kruse

From:

Diane Dwire

Subject:

RespOnse to NMED/Techlaw Comments on Triassic Park Engineering Report

I

·-

Stephanie,
Enclosed, please find our responses to the comments on the engineering design portions of the
Triassic Park Part B Permit Application provided by NMED in a letter dated May 12, 2000. We
have summarized our responses to each comment in table format. Pages of the permit
application that have been updated based on these review comments are provided with redlined
edjts_ We expect that these changes adequately satisfY NMED's requirements and that the
engineering design portions of the permit application are now complete. Please contact me if you
have any questjons or comments.
Sincerely,

cc:

Pat Corser- MW
Dale Gandy - GMI
Ken Schultz - GMI
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0

Assess the source and <.\mount of liquid from each sourer;: ccll.e,oilill...the sump.

0

Conduct a hazardous consti.r.uent <.\mllysi.-: of the li~d cQll~ctedin the SUI:!l12
and use the resulrs ro hdp identify the source(s) of the 1\.~nd possible
location of any leaks o1s well as the potential h...'lzard assQ~;iat~,.d.E!.b..th;:: liquid
and its mobility;

0

Ass~ss the seriousness of any leaks

in temlS of potential for escaping into Lhe

~nvm>Ill"Ilent.

· notify NMEl& 'Within sev-en 4l]5 trutt the ~AJ...R:..ft.as beea eK£eeeled;
deteffl!ine ~et:l:teF the leak e:m be M'ttibuted to some opc:flttiOllal d~t1~~-h-as-lffi
e~mp~atoFpe~~t~ure;

: :increase the J!H:UEp a1te oa 'Ehe leaeh.tte eo~e.riOH system. pl:tfi:lp;

asses.; opeFotriom to detertni:ee i£ ~ste teeeipt sho1:1ld lae 'EeillpOF•'d)' etl:f£siled or wa:ste
shol:IJ.d be rem&,;e~fo.f~-i:ss~ti~ft, Fe¥ai:r or eon-tre:ls-;
. determffie jf the flow .nne V1Uies with precipittHiei¥,

docl::lffiem !l:l1)' da:n:ltlge tl:lld repo:i:rs in d~ Facilix;· opertl£ing record;

4 r the l*Hdfill only.

'•'t!fify that

the

Wft:llC

!iwface

iH

slopiag a-.var froa'i the ktn<.ifill :;ide

~
~~afiU e~ly. if aece:;stlry·, FC~Ndc ~te OF
slepe ~y froa1 the l$adfill side;

plact· soillc)

~:J;eh:ie...e

a minimun1 1 °,{,

ia...-e:;tigate tlremtltive solirees of 1iql:tids;

a t:B:Wd part;" assessment c~\ed by an: indepeH<.~e8't New ~'kl<:iec> reg~tt:red
pwfessieftai <:.figffiet~r;

h<<'+'C

. reviev.· the eS:l)·sis of the .leacht~£e eolleaeel f.rem the leachtl'l:e coYeeeien S)5tern;
tHtC:B:lpting to mntch fmgerprint, gene:nHOfo·IU:tMys~fi'leftt reeotJs tt!' ht:lp
dotem:W:1e the source of ~
· for the ltmeUiR el'J:ly: illsp<::et n:R r:::1<:posed l:irte:F SU:Ffaces for d~. 'This will be
a!t;COB1pli5hed B)' \V~Mg these tl1'€1l:S ~G ObSe:F't'IDg W liner Sarf~ee feF eVlSeB:Ce ef
damnge tme "M~-ir-..fkrw. ;\dd:ilieaally, the }'lf't)tcetive :;oil E:<>"•'C:f on the side slopes will
Mr.rntg:rn'Uy Watsm "P.O Bax 774018, SraurhoatSf'rinfj, Oicmdo 80477

~(970)

879·6260
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•

verify that the sump pump is -worlcing as designed;

•

increase the pump rate on the leachate collection system pwnp;

•

for the landfill only: remove all standing water, if any, from the surface of the landfill;

•

assess operations to determine if waste receipt should be temporarily curt:ailed or waste
should be removed for inspection. repair. or controls;

•

determine if the flow rate va.rles with precipitation;

•

for the landfill only: repair any damage to the exposed portion of the liner in a manner
'Which conforms to original design specifications and by quali.fted technicians iu
accordance 'With the ~A Plan (see Volume IV);

•

dOCU11lent any damage and repairs in the Facility operating record; and.

•

investigate alternative sources of liquids.

Leak Detected Above Action Leakage Rate
If a leak is detected above the

ALR. the following actions will be implemented in response:

•

Notify the NMF.P in writing of the exccednncc 'Within 7 da;vs of the det:emlination;

•

Submit a preliminary written assessnJS:nt to NMJ.:;D within 14 davs of the
exceed~mce detenpi.ID!t:ion as to the amount.<; of liqy.ids. likely sou.rces of liquids,
possible location. si7.e, and cause of any leaks, ~md short-tem1 ;lctions vken. :.m..Q
glarmed.

•

Determine, to the c::a:em practicable, the location, s\7&;:, and cau<;e c)f any leak;

•

Detennine whether ·wa.<:te receipt should cease or be curtailed. whether an~ 'Qi,=asr.e
should be remov~-d fron1 the unit for ins,gection, r<main;, Qr contmL<o, and whether or
nol the unit should be doses!;

•

Detemlln.e any othe~n-xerrn and long-teml. actions to be taken to mi.ti?,£.~....!21:
stop ;u1y leaks;

•

Within 30 days after the notification that the action leaka~.:~te has been ext:ccdcd
submit to NMED the results of the d~IJ.<nions described above. the results of
the actions taken, a descrigtion of the actions planned:

•

Monthly. as long a1Z the i;!Ccion lealuge rate continues to be exceeded, svhmit a
report to N11ED Stlmm.w.ing the results of anv remedial agions t.>1ken and
planned; and

•

In makin~ the determinatiOIL'> described in this section, either conduct the fdluwir1g
investigation (>r document why such ;m investigation .is not needed:

Man/:[p1'1!ry Watsan * P.O lk:D: 774018. S~ Spr~Jf§, Cdm:tdo 80477 * (970) 879-6260
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Containers, except those that: are very small such as ampules, will be 90 peiCent full 'When placed in
the landfill Containers less than 90 peiCent full will be crushed, shredded, or otherwise reduced in
volume to the maximum extent possible prior to placement in the landfill

2.5.3.8 Action Leakage Rate
The AlR proposed for the landfill is 900 gallons per acre per day (gpad). This proposed ALR was
selected based on a discussion in the preamble to the January29, 1992, final rule for Liners and Leak
Detection Systems for Hazardous Waste Land Disposal Units (57 FR 3462). A discussion of the
proposed .ALR and supporting calculations are presented in the engineering repon in Volumes III
and VI.
The average daily flow rate in the IDRS sump will be calculated in accordance with the Acti.QD
Leakage &lie and -FE,esponse ~on p:flan, &cussed ie the follo'Wing secae!hwhi&h is al~
presented in the en~eering ref20!J.,

2.5.3.9 Response Action Plan

The elementS of the response action plan for the landfill and evaporation pond include (1) reducing
the head on the liner to the maximum extent possible to aid in the prevention of leaks, (2) determine
the failure mechanism of any leaks, and establish procedures to minimize the potential for
reoccurrence of this failure mechanism, and (3) responcling immediately and ~ppropriately to a leak
exceeding the ALR Each of these elements is described below. Th.e response action plan will apply
to both the b.n.df'.Jl <=d t-he ev-~po=ti.on pond . .Ar.t-~r1t><: rJ.."r -:~pplyrn rhP bnclfill nnly"'n> "PPrif1Prl

ReducinJi: the Head on the Landfill Liner

Th.e head on the liner will be reduced by:
•

monitoring the leachate collection system sumps weekly and after all significant
precipitation eventS; and,

•

removing pumpable liquids from the sump when monitoring indicates the presence of
liquid. A reasonable effort will be made to remove as much liquid as possible. .As
previously described, it is standard landfill design practice to locate a low point or sump
box in the base of the landfill sump. The pump for the sump is located at this low
point, and it is from here that pwnpable liquids are removed to the maxirnwn extent
possible.

•

Vacuum trucks to remove as much of this water as possible before it can seep into the
waste.

•

Utilizing if dUring a heavy rain event, -water ponds on the surface of the daily cover.

Leak Detected Below the .Action Leakage Rate
Flow rates less than the ALR are expeCted under normal operation conditions. However, the
following actions will be taken in response to a leak below the ALR:
• detennine 'Whether the leak can be attributed to some operational disturbance such as an
equipment or power failure;

Mc:nprrry Wa.sM *P.O lJa< 774018, Ster:rrrbozl S~. Cdorado 80477 *(970) 879·6260
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transducen will be e:rtra.cted from the sump and placed in the solution of known depth to
determine if the trn.nsducer is functioning properly.
~

If either the pumping system or transducer fail to function as designed, then the failing piece
of equipment will either be.replaced or fixed.
·

GN.

Determination if the Action Leakage Rate (ALR) has been exceeded in the landfill will be
conducted in accordance with 40 Cl'R 264.302(b). This is discussed in funher detail in the
Action Leakage Rate and Response Action Plan report included in the engineering rcpon:.

PQ.

The a~-erJ.ge daily flow in the LPRS S1!IDP. will be calculated The ALR will be etllculttt:e€!-as
follows:
+ Determine volume from cumm:ulative flows l'tt stan lH'I:d ead of for rhe week
• Determine landfill area based area of landfill in service (horizontal protected area)
• Calculate A"b& av,mge ~- flow by calculm:ins total gallons for the week/ seven/ area of
landfill in sexvice.
The Re~ponse Action Plan Y.ill. be iQlRl~mented if leaks arc detected.

Q£.

Trucks will be inspected to prevent tracking of waste out of the landfill on vehicles tires or
bodies.

RQ.

Wmd speed will be monitored usin~ a hand-hs;ld wind meter to determine if wind speed
e3ceed.'> 35 mph. Waste placement operations will be haelted when wind speed exceeds. 35
mph.

3.5

EVAPORATION POND OPERAiiON

3.5.1

Records

A

Results of waste analyses will be maintained in an operating record kept in the administration
building.

B.

The Facility will maintain complete records of the wastes disposed of in the evaporation
pond.

C

Inspection records will be maintained in the iDspection log for the evaporation pond. This log
will be kept in the administration building.

D.

Preventative maintenance information will be documented and kept in an operating record in
the administration building.

E.

Maintenance performed on the structures and equipment part of the evaporation pond will
be documented in the operating record kept in the administration building.

F.

The average daily flow rate ro the sump system will be calculated and recorded weekly during
the active life of the evaporation pond to ensure that ALR for the evaporation pond (1,000
gpd) is not exceeded.

3.5.2

Procedures for Ignitable/Reactive Wastes

A

Wastes that are ignitable, reactive, and/ or incompatible will not be placed in the evaporation
pond at the same rime.
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3.4.5

Inspection and Monitoring

A

Inspections will be perlo.rmed according to the schedule matrix indicated in Table 5.1.

B.

1be schedule matrix will be expanded, as necessary, to reflect new equipment or changes to
existing equipment inspection frequencies.

C

The landfill and associated equipment will be inspected weekly and after stonm.

D.

The LCRS, I.DRS and vadose sumps will be checked daily for the presence of liquid.
Pressured transducers will be used to measure the presence of liquids in the sump. The
elevation of the tranSducer will be determined during installation. The transducer elevation
combined with the fluid pressure on the tranSducer will allow calculation of the fluid
elevation at anytime.

will ee cak\:l:Ja.red in Q~ftee with the Respo~e
J'\£tion Phl::ft (Section 2.S.~.9J. The R~sponse Actioa :Plrur Vlill be iffiplefl:'iE:H:~ed if lettlrs 1M(:
detected.

E.Th.e tlV"ttllge dft.ily flo:.nr in the LDF.S

F-:E.

Stl:ffif'

The leachate collection tank will be inspected according to the procedures indicated in
Section 5.2.5.

G.:...F:....._ _Ancillary equipment will be inspected according to the manufacturer recommended

programs.
HG.

Surveys of the active landfill surface area and the riser pipes with an OVM or comparable
device will be perlormed quarterly to detect the presence of organic compounds.

l-:H

The landfill will be inspected by properly-trained personnel for iterm such as spills, leaks,
odors, 'Wind-blown particulate matter, deterioration of the landfill itself, malfunction or
improper operation of the run-on/ run-off control s~tems.

f.I.

Inspections 'Will be documented in inspection checklists that will be kept for at least 3 years.

K-.,~.:.T._ _.If deterioration or any other abnormalities are noted, the inspector's supervisor

will be

notified and will detennine the appropriate couzse of action for correction. If the supervisor
is not available, the EC will be summoned to make the determination.

bK.

The stormwater and contaminated water basin will be inspected to ensure that liquid has
not accumulated. The colleCtion systems will be emptied as quickly as possible to ensure that
the design capacity of the system is not exceeded. Vacuum trucks will be used to empty the
basins. Contaminated water that meets applicable IDR requirements will be placed in the
evaporation pond. Contaminated water that does not meet applicable LDR requirements 'Will
be treated before landfilling.
The sump pumping and instnunentation system will be checked annually to ensure that it is
functioning properly. The pumping system will be turned on to check if the system works.
If the system is not functioning properly the s~tems will be repaired in accordance with the
manufacturers recommendations or will be replaced. If there is adequate leachate in the
sump, visual observation of flow into the storage tanks will be used to detennine if the
system is functioning properly. If there is insufflc.ient leachate, then audible indications that
the pump has engaged will be used to detennine if the pump is functioning. The pressure

Montpnery

W~W~,. P.Q
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4.0

MAINTENANCE

4.1

LANDFILL

A

The landfill Structure 'Will be maintained through a routine preventative maintenance program
which will be fully defmed in the final operations plan.

B.

Preventative maintenance will involve regular visual inspections of the landfill liner where
feasible and review of lea.cha.te collection and analysis results.

C

Defects detected in the liner system> will be repaired according to the procedures indicated in
the CoDStruetion Specifications: Sections 02710, 02775 and 02780. Soil surfaces that need to
be repaired will be removed and placed according to the Construction Specifications: Sections
02226 and 02119.

D.

The LCRS and lDRS ~quipment~ such as pumps, generators, electrical lighting, and
warning systems, will be subject to lDailufacturer's or standard preventative ~
maintenance procedure.sgftfBS'.

E.

Preventive maintenance information will be documented and any deviation from nonnal
conditions -will be closely tracked and corrected as necessary.

F.

Landfill run-on/runoff control system; will be maintained/repaired after regular inspections
(as described in Table 5.1) detennine that the design criteria are not met. Once a deficiency

in the run-on/ runoff control system is noted, it 'Will be repaired in a timely manner to a state
such that it meets or exceeds design criteria.

4.2

EVAPORATION POND

A

If a section of the evaporation pond must be removed from service, flow of waste to that
section will be stopped by draining the pond to below the level of the leak, surface leakage
will be contained, and all necessary steps will be taken to repair the liner system and prevent
future failure.

B.

Preventative maintenance will involve regular visual inspections of the evaporation pond liner
where feasible and review of leachate collection analysis results.

C

Defects detected in the liner system> 'Will be repaired according to the procedures indicated in
the Construction Specificatio.os:. Soil surfaces that need to be repaired will be removed and
placed according to the Construction Specifications:

D.

The IDES E~quipment, such as pumps, generators, electrical lighting, and warning systems,
will be subject tO manufacturer's or standard preventative recom.-neftdet! procedures~.

E.

Landfill run-on/ runoff control systems will be maintained/ repaired after regula.r inspections
(as descr.ibed in Table 5.1) determine that the design criteria are not met. Once a deficiency

in the run-on/ runoff control system is noted, it will be repaired in a timely manner to a state
such that it meetS or exceeds design criteria.

4.3

LIQUID WASTE STORAGE

Mcnpmy Watsoo ~ P.O lJat. 774018 *Sta:ttri:oft S~. 0080477 *(970) 879-6260
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A

Off site and on site waste will be analyzed according to the Waste Analysis Plan to ensure
that the was~ acceptance criteria specified in the RCRA permit are met and to identify any
safety precautl.ons that must be taken tO properly manage the waste. Hazardous waste which
may be placed in the evaporation pond includes all wastes listed in Pan A of the application
(Volume I), provided that IDR treatment standards are met prior to placement of the wastes.

B.

Approved off site waste and on site leachate tanker uucks will transport the waste to the
tanker discharge pad at the evaporation pond.

C

Tanker truCks will be unloaded directly into the evaporation pond through a series of hoses,
valves and pipes.

D.

The pond is separated in two independent sections be a separator berm. In the event that a
leak should occur in one section of the pond, liquids could be pumped into the other section
until repaizs are cotnpleted.

E.

Two feet of freeboard will be maintained in the evaporation pond at all times.

F.

Sludge will be removed by vacuum trucks and treated in the stabilization unit. Sludge will be
removed on a routine basis to maintain the level of waste in the pond below the maximum
operational leveL

G.

The v-acuum ttucks will park on the concrete pad during sludge rexnoval Sludge will be
removed by means of pumps and flexible hosing.
Run-off in the pond will be pumped out within 24-hours of a storm event with vacuwn
uucks••which have a capacitv r.a.llg:i.n~.frpm 1,000 to J.QOO ~allcms. G:lntaminated water will
be disposed of in compliance with appropriate regulations.

I.

Site personnel will be present during all fluid discharge and transfer operations to ensure that
pond ove.ttopping does not occur in the event of equipment malfunCtion or oilier human
error.

3.5.4

Operation of leachate Detection and Vadose Zone Monitoring Systems

A

Pumps located in the lDRS pipe and vadose zone sump- will be used to remove leachate
accumulating in the leachate collection systeim. When leachate accumulates it will be pumped
to a tanker truck and either retumed tO the evaporation pond, stabilized in the onsite
treatment unit, or stored in one of the liquid waste storage tanks. Any time liquids are
detec."ted at a specified leve~ the sump pump will be activated and the liquid will be removed.
The pump activation level will be related to the pump selected.

B.

All pumpable liquids in the sumps will be removed in a timely manner to maintain the head
on the bottom liner below 12 inches above the floor liner. The depression in the sump will
be used to provide sufficient head to activate the pumps.

C

The volume of liquids removed from the sumps will be recorded in cumulating flow meters.
Total liquids pumped -will be recorded after each pumping event.

3.5.5

Inspection and Monitoring

A

Inspections will be performed according to the schedule matrix indicated in Table 5.1.

M~ Wazscn "'P.O /JaJc 774018
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E.

Bulk and containerized wastes will not be placed in the landfill unless they meet the
requirements in 40 CFR.264.314.

F_

Containers less than 90% full will be crushed, shredded, or- otherwise reduced in volume to
the maximwn extent possible prior to placement in the landfill.

G.

Wmd dispersal will be controlled with a daily cover consisting of soil spread on wp of the
waste 'With a minimum thickness of 0.5 feet.

H

Dust generation will be reduced by applying small amounts of water spray to moisten the soil
surfaces. The water 'Will be applied with a wate.r truck equipped with a pump, piping and an
array of nozzles that spray very small water droplets. The frequency of the water application
will depend on the climate and traffic. Sufficient moisture will be applied to all soil surfaces
on an as needed basis to prevent wind erosion. However, the application of water will be
limited so that pending in the landfill does not occur.

I.

W~te plac:ement operations

3.4.4

Operation of Leachate Collection and Detection Systems

A

Pumpable liquid in the LCRS, LDRS and vadose sump will be removed in a timely manner to
prevent the head on the respective liners from exceeding 12 inches above the floor liner
system. The dep.ression in the sump will be used to provide sufficient head to activate the
pumps.

B.

The leachate collected from the sumps will be temporarily stored in tanks.

c

Overfilling of the tanks will be controlled with high-level control switches which will
automatically shut down the sump pumps. An alann will be activated that will notify
personnel that the system requires maintenance. Vol\I.Ole of leachate pumped will be
monitored bymea.o.s of cumulating flow meters. Total liquids pumped will be recorded daily.

D.

The leachate collection tanks will be used as 90-day storage units and managed accordingly.

E.

Once the leachate levels in the riser crest pad tanks exceed 50 percent of the holding capacity
the liquids will be removed by tanker truck to the main liquid 'WaSte storage tanks.

F.

A fluid level pressure transducer will be installed in the LCRS, IDRS, and vadose sump. The
pressure transducer will be 'Wired to a digital readout bo:x: located at the crest mer pad. The
readout box will show the depth of leachate in the sump. The readout bo:x: will be checked
during the routine inspections which are presented in Table 5.1. When the leachate level is 12
inches or greater then the pump will be activated to remove leachate from the sump. The
pump will be turned off when the leachate inflow rate becomes too small for the pump to
stay activated. Volumes of leachate will be recorded as previously stated in paragraph C of
this section.

G.

In the event of large rain stonm both the side slope riser pipe pumps and the venical riser
pipe pumps will be used to .minimi7...e head. Li.o.er systems facility staff will be available to
address large rain stonn events by utilizing vacuum truek5 or portahl~ J.21U.DPS ro remove
~xcess leachate and contaminated nmoff, if required. Vacuum trucks t;ypically have a capac:ity
range of 2,000 w 3,000 gallons. Potypk.p.Jllnl2S v..nh...a...Bl.mming rate in the nm~e of 10 to 25
~pm may also be used, if needed.

will be halted when .vmd sp~ec;! exceeds 35 mph.
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B.

The freeboard levd will be FOHtmely inspected sbily_to ensure that approved or acceptable
freeboard levels are maintained and that overtopping does not occur. Liquid ~kvations will be
~ked by visual observation against the staff-gauges. The staff gauges ·will consist of a r()(.i
mede of relatively inert mate1ial which will be Labeled in feet and marked evenr tenth of a
foot. Ip order to prevent ovc:.~11:oppiog~ the m:.ncimwn liq;uid level allowed to :naintain the
minimum freeboard level v.':ill be marked on the staff-gatJiC:: or noted oo the inspection
checkli'\tS. The Qnttom of the staff gf\llge will he fixed tO a hcayy ba.'\e UJ~t '\Yill sit on the
pond botmrn. It L5 not anticipated that the sraff g:rnge wil1 reqtlire maintenan<;e or repair, the
pond level could he lowe.red or a boat could he med to access the staff gauge. The data 'Will
be recorded on standard fuuns and filed with the operatiry; records.

G

Elevation rods> survey monuments, staff gauges, flow meters and fluid level trnnsducen; will
be used to measure and record liquid handling volwnes.
eheek:e&-~eriod!cttlly by vistttil obsa...lltien aga-ins-t the st:sif gllages~
staff ga~s will eo~;ist ef a fe6 made of !e:hlti-velf .iae~ ~B:~i!l which will ee lahded ~ef
\1:l1d marked e;r.rery t:c:m:h. af fl f-eef.. The bottom of the seaff gli~e owiR f.ered to a heavy base
~at =will sit oa rhe poAd bottiOn:t It js Hat aatie.ip~ed that the·stltff gauge will requit-e
tHaitnenauce ot· repa:i:r, the poad k ..·cl cetttd ..,e lewe~el or !! boat eouli:l br;: ~:tSOO tie aeE"ess rhe
staH gettge.111e"da.ta v.;Il be recol'ded OH :;l1!~ feru:ti ttnel filed "flo"it:h lhe opeN~g records.

J;)J,iqW<i eie..·e.tief:l!i "Will br;:

ee

m

E-:D.

Flow meters will be used to record volumes of liquids discharged into the pond and
removed from the sumps. Transducers located in the sumps 'W'ill provide a liquid level
reading in the sumps. The elevation of the tranSducets will be determined during installation.
The tr.lllSducer elevation combined with the fluid pressure above the transducer will allow
calculation of the fluid elevation at anytime.

:f.;E.

Inspections 'Will occur on a weekly basis and after stonns to detect evidence of
deterioration, malfunction, improper operation of ovenopping control systems (portable
pump) or sudden drops in liquid levels in the pond.
12E1.-The ovenopping control system (portable pw::np) will be started during the course of
rourine inspection. If the pump does not function as designed, the pump will be replaced
or fixed. Pump ope.tation inspection will be completed by visual inspection.
FE.2.-Sudden drops in liquid levels will be determined using a staff gauge system discussed
in paragraph t>~ in conjunction with criteria outlined in paragraph GE of this section.
The liquicllevel :will b_e compared to the previou.-. liquid level rsading_ and adjusted for
estimarcd ev-ap()raticm lo~s il!,ld documented liquid addition and removal w sktemune
whether an t1ne.xplaincd d.rop in the liquid level h.as occurred.

G;F.

If liquid losses exceed daily evaporation losses and no other reasonable explanation is
found, then that section of the pond '\Vill be shut do'Ml and authorities at the NMED will be
notified immediately.

RG.

Weekly visual inspections will be conducted to verify the integrity of the liners and
associated sysrerm. VJSible portions of the leachate collection pipes and pump will be v1sually
inspected for deterioration.

I.H

The concrete pad for tanker discharge will be visually inspected '\V'eekly for accunrulation of

liquids.
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7.0 RESPONSE ACTIONS
In accordance with !0 CER 264.223 and 40 CFR. 264.304, if the ALR is exceeded for the }a-.ae.Ql
LDRS sump in either the landfill or e~oration pond, the Triassic Park facility will:
•

Notifytb.e NMED in writing of the exceedance within 7 days of the detennination;

•

Submit a preliminary written assessment to NMED within 14 days of the exceedance
detennination, as to the amounts of liquids, l.ikely sources of liquids, possible
location, size, and cause of any leaks, and short-term actions taken and planned.

•

Detennine, to the extent practicable, the location, size, and cause of any leak;

•

Determine whether waste receipt should cease or be curtailed, whether any waste
should be removed from the unit for inspection, repairs, or controls, and whether or
not the unit should be closed;

•

Detennine any other short-term and long-term actions to be taken to mitigate or
stop any leaks;

•

Wrthin 30 days after the notification that the action leakage rate has been exceeded,
submit to NMED the results of the determinations described above, the results of
the actions taken, a description of the actions planned;

•

Monthly, as long as the action leakage rate continues to be exceeded, submit a report
to NMED summarizing the results of any remedial actions taken and planned; and

•

In making the determinations described in this section, either conduct the following
investigation or document why such an investigation is not needed:

the source and amonnt of liquid from each source collected in the

0

Assess
sump.

0

Conduct a hazardous constituent analysis of the liquid collected in the sump
and use the results to help identify the source(s) of the liquid and possible
location of any leaks as well as the potential hazard associated with the liquid
and its mobility.

0

Assess the seriousness of any leaks in terms of potential for escaping into
the environment.

0

aosure of the pond per 40 ~ 264.223(b)(4).
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distance of at least 10 feet unless separated by a berm, catch pan, or other physical barrier.
Incompatible 'mStes v.ill not be placed in the same container.

2.2.13 Aisle Space

Aisle spacing will be maintained to assure inspectability and accessibility for operational and
emergency equipment to containers. The spacing will allow for the unobstructed movement of
persO.tllle~ fu-e protection equipment, spill control equipment, and deconwnination equipment in the
event of an emergency, as required by40 QIR 264.35.
A minimum 2.5 foot aisle space will be maintained in the drum handling Wlit between rows of
containers side by side. Containers will be stored in single rows only if they are against a wall or
other banier that prohibirs inspection from all sides. Roll-off containers will be spaced 4 feet apart
eml~d. sidE:! to side and 4 feet from the edge of the berm.

2.2.14 Record Keeping
waste compatibility analyses, and
ignitable and reactive waste handling documentation pertaining to compliance will be maintained in
the Facility operating record. Inspection records will be maintained in the inspection log for each
urut.

The results of all container storage waste analyses, trial testS,

2.3

STORAGE IN TANKS

m,

Dra'Wing 40. It will house four
The liquid waste receiving and storage unit is shown in Volume
aboveground tanks for the storage of regulated bulk liquid hazardous wastes prior to stabilization.
The unit will not be covered by a roof or enclosed by walls.
Each tank will have a capacity of approximately 9,000 gallons. The tanks v.ill be double-walled and
constructed of high density polyethyiene materials that are compatible with the wastes to be placed in
the tanks. Compatibility of the tanks with different types of waste has been provided by the
rnanufactmer and is indicated in Volume III, Appendix E-34. Facility procedures for waste
acceptance Cllld the associated criteria and waste acceptanCe plan will ensure that wastes incompatible
with the tank material are not placed in the storage tanks. These compatibilities are assessed in the
design specifications and engineering report (see Volume III). The tanks v.ill be elevated above an
imperviously coated reinfo:n:ed concrete pad. All piping systems within the facility will comply with
API Publication 1615 (November 1979) or ANSI Standard B312 and ANSI Standard B31.4. Waste
will be transferred from the tanks to the stab.ilization unit by pumping into transfer tankers.
Each of the storage tanks will be clearly mat'ked with a description of the contentS and records will
be kept documenting the quantity of 'mSte received~ and the date each period of acCUllll.llacion
begins. This infonnation will be documented in the Facility operating record.

2.3.1

Containment and Detection of Releases

The outer tank of the double ..w.lled poly tank system will provide secondary containment of
sufficient strength and thickness to prevent failure due to pressure gradientS, physical contact with
waste> climatic conditions, or the stress of daily operations. The tank system will be placed on a
concrete base capable of supporting the system, providing resistance to pressure gradientS below the
system, and preventing failure due to settlement~ compression, or uplift. The secondary tank is
designed to contain 100 percent of the tank contents.

M~
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2.2.2

Roll-off Storage Area

Roll-off container.; will be stored on an open pad, as shown in Drawings 41 through 43 presented in
Volume III. This umt will not be covered or enclosed by walls. The pad will be divided into two
sections... One sectio1:1 will hold tarped, U.S. Department of Tr.msportation (D01) approved, lined,
roll-off containers with non-stabili7..ed waste awaiting treatment at the stabilization unit. The other
section of the pad is intended as a staging area for roll-off containers containing stabilized "Waste
awaiting Toxicity Cbaracterisric Leaching Procedure (TCLP) test results and landfill-disposal
approval.
Waste will be characterized and screened as part of the waste acceptance procedures. This procedure
will prevent incompatible waste from being stored in the same roll-off conWn.ers that are delivered
to the site. After the materials have been stabilized, material from a single stabilization batch will n(){
be mixed with material from a different batch, therefore eliminating the potential for incompatible
W'.lSte to be stored in the same roll-off bin. The individw.l steel roll-off bins "Will be stored in the
HDPE-lined areas of rh.e roll-off stor.,ge un.il:ladi.Yidtltl-l aim ...-ill be ~md physically separated from
each other in the stomge t\rea by 4 feet side ~o side; and 2.5 feet end to end, S:ad will be steRo:d
ffi:stee me €0<Jel"ee 51:eel :rel:l-eff bins ~aa Hie HI:>P£ bi:n~QJ.'E!fS. _In addition, containers will not be
placed within the limits inundated by the 25 year, 24 hour storm OI within 4 feet of the edge of the

berm.
Landfill operational staff will visually observe trucks leaving the area for excessive accumulation of
waste on the tires and/ or truck body. H excessive accumulation is noted, the truck will be routed to
the truck wash for cleaning.

This area is restricted to \V:l.Stes that do not contain free liquids. Prior to exiting the stabilization unit,
stabilized waste loads will be rested for free liquids using the paint filter test. Stabilized waste loads
that do not pass the paint filter test will be reprocessed using a modified treatment mixture and re·
tested before being allowed to exit the stabilization unit. Roll-off containers which hold stabilized
wastes that pass the paint filter test will be covered before exiting the stabilization unit and will
remain covered while they are staged in the roll-off storage area.
Roll-off containers w:iil be inspected for free liquids prior to acceptance a.r. the unir.. Containers
which are received for disposal, but are found to contain free liquids upon inspection will be
managed in accordance with stabilization procedures described in Section 2.4. If the waste generator
will not allow the Facility to priori:cize hand.liog of the load to elimi.oate free liquid, the load will not
be admined to the Facility. Otherwise, free liquids 'Will be removed with a vacuum truck,
characterized, and managed in accordance with stabilization procedures described in Section 2.4.
The volume of free liquids in the roll-off container.; is expected to be minimal. Following the
removal of free liquids, the waste (m the roll-off container) will either be managed through the
stabilization process or landfilled, whichever is appropriate. Section 2.2.12 describes the methods
that will be used to separate incompatible wastes. The area will be equipped with fire extinguisher.;, a
telephone, alann systems, spill contra~ and first aid kitS.
Waste in the roll-off container.; that meet the requirements for free liquids (or lack thereof) will be
placed in the landfill. Other wastes in roll-off containe~ that do not pass the appropriate acceptance
testing (i.e. paint filler test) 'VI'ill be transferred to the stabilization area fo.- tteatmeo.t. Upon
completion of the stabilization pwcess, the waste will once again be tested to ensure that ii meetS the
landfill criteria.
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hour rainfall. The 25-yr, 24-hOur rain is 4.3 inches. The area of the roll cell is 55,935 sf. This
results in a storage volume of 20,043 cf.
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'ihat will be·covered with ponded water as a result ot"tilis rainfall event
beloW~
:The water volume stored on the surface Is based on the difference between the total water volume
(20,043 cf.) and the storage volume in the void space of the sump gravel, subbase and roadbase.
We
have assumed a void ratio of 0.3 for the materials placed between the subgrade and surface.
1
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O&M Plan Section 3. 5.5, Paragraph D bas been updated and moved to be included in paragraph B to address methods to prevent overtopping.
Paragraph E.2 has been edited to expand on methods to identify a sudden drop in liquid level. See attached updated text sections.

D-4j{3)
D-6
D-6d
D-6d{4){b)
D-6e(l){a)
D..{;e(l)(b)
D-6!{1)
D-6f(3)
D-6f{4)

+>-

0

X
0

z

Accepted
Acce_Qted
Accepted
Accepted
Accepted
Accepted
Details regarding the capacity of vacuum trucks and portable pumps that may be used to manage Jarge volumes of precipitation in the LCRS
have been included in Sections 3.4.4(0) and 3.5.3{H) of the O&M Plan. Vacuum truck capacity ranges from2000 to 3000 gallons, and portabJe
trash pumps haYe a pumping rate ranging from 10 to 25 gpm.

D-6g(l}(b)
D-6g{2)
D-6g{3)
D-6g(4)
D-6h

A~ed

D-6h(2J
D-6j.
D-6j{5)
D-6k

Accepted
Accepted
Accepted
A wind speed limitation was addressed in Section 3.4.5{R) of the O&M Plan. Monitoring of wind speed with a wjnd meter has been added to
this section, and the wind speed limitation has also been added to SeGtion 3.4.3 (Waste Placement).
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X
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Acc~ed

Accepted
The wording ofSections4.1(D) and 4.2{!>) of the O&M Plan has been e-dited to specifically address LCRS and LDRS equipment.
The discrepancies in the O&M Plan, the ALR and RAP report, and Sections 2.5.3.8 and 2.5.3.9 relating to the ALR and LDRS average daily
flow have been resolved as follows: Section 3.4.5(E) ofthe O&M Plan has been removed. Section 3.4.5{0) has been edited to reference that
the ALR and RAP report is located within the engineering report. SeGtion 3.4.5(P) bas been corrected to present the a\'erage daily flo'"
calculation. Section 2.5.3.8 bas been edited to reference the ALR and RAP report, rather than the following section. Section 2.5.3.9 regarding
leaks exceeding the ALRhas been modified to match Section 7.0 of the ALR and RAP report, which is strictly based on264.223 and264.304.
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COMMENT NUMBER
D.
D-la(3)

RESPONSE
Accepted
We believe that our calculation adequately determines the available storage volume, including the available storage volume in the sump,
subbase and roadbase materials. We believe that the review calculations did not account for the storage \'olume in the void space oftbese
materiaJs. The attached calculations should provide adequate justification for the storage volume that is shown in the drawing.

~

0

3:
0

z
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0
0
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The text in Section 2.2.2 has been clarified as attached.

D-la(3)(c)
D-1a(3)(e)
D-2
D-2a
D-2a(l)
D-2a(2)
D-2a(4)
D-2c(l)

D-2d(l)
D-4
D-4e(2)
D-4e(2)a
D-4e(2)b
D-4f(l)
D-4g
D-4g(3)
D-4i

The roU-offspacing should be 4 feet side to side and 2.5 feet end to end. The text in Section 2.2.2, Section 2.2.13 (attached) and the O&M Plan
are now consistent.
Accepted
Accepted
Accepted
Acce_Il_ted
AcceQted
Accepted
Ac.cepted
A tank certification statement has been provided by MW for NMED review. NMED has indicated that the tank certification must be made b}'
an independent engineer that was not involved with the tank design. Mr. Corser designed the tank configuration but bas not designed the tank
containment system. Rather these have been specified based on standard tank design for double walled tanks used to contain hazardous v.raste.
The manufacture bas indicated the design standard that they are designed to meet. We believe that Mr. Corser's engineer certification meets the
requirements of the regulations.
Accepted
Accepted
Accepted
Accepted
Accepted
Accepted
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Accepte-d. Lower Dockum permeability data is presented on c.ore samples but not recompacted samples. Recompacted permeability tests were
only conducted on Upper Dockum samples as this will be the material that is used for the recompacted clay liner.
The same set of Response Actions applies to both the landfill and evaporation pond LDRS sumps. The first sentence of Section 7.0 of
Appendix G has been changed to reference 40 CFR 264.223 and the evaporation pond LDRS sump (see attached).
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